
GPS VEHICLE TRACKING
FLEET MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Auratraq never leave your fleet
no matter where it is!

056 9 357 357



Since 2015

We started our operations as a general trading company under 
Ajman Free Zone Authority, UAE in January 2015. We are the rst 
and only manufacturer in safety, security and surveillance products 
and accessories for automotive industry from Ajman Free Zone, 
UAE. We are developing safety, security and surveillance devices 
from our Aura facility, under the brand name - "Seqaura".

AAuratraq vehicle tracking and management solution is one of the 
most user friendly powerful eet management system developed 
and maintained by Aura FZC and is currently used by several small 
and medium companies with 100% satisfaction rate.

We are also providing solution for speed limiter system and mobile 
DVR camera surveillance system to secure roads and transport 
within Middle East and Africa region.

TTrust us and we care about your eet.

LEARN
ABOUT COMPANY



Dashboard
Gives a brief idea about total vehicles and out of that how many are running, idling, stoped or inactive status. Wastage of fuel due to 
idling, alarms generated, reminders to follow up and so much more informations are graphicaly mentioned. Instead of spending 
hours studying detailed reports, look at Auratraq’s powerful dashboard and exactly know where you’re losing money.

Live Tracking
LiLive tracking page is listed with all the vehicles connected and selected vehicles shown on map with real time status (runing / idling / 
stopped). Auratraq lets you seamlessly track multiple vehicles from any part of the world. With it, you get precise driver locations and 
can automate the creation of delivery/collection trips.

Reports and Charts
Data means very little without the right tools to analyze it. That is why we can guarantee that you’re going to enjoy Auratraq’s analyti-
cal suite. It comprises useful reports, customizable visual charts, and summaries. Manage eets like a pro with Auratraq’s eet tracking 
and management tools. 

Alerts
Alerts and reminders keep you updated with what’s happening on the road. Not only do they increase transparency, but also enhance 
driver safety.  Auratraq platform can generate over speed, idling alerts and 100 more emergency and cautious alerts  . These alerts can 
be congured to reach your inbox and in app notications.

Maintenance Reminder
SStay updated with timely maintenance reminders for your eet mulkia renewals, oil change, tyre rotation and much more. Auratraq 
enables eet managers to add drivers and to generate automated reminders for driver’s license, insurance etc. Auratraq allows et 
owners to upload required documents atached with vehicle data.

Job Module and Route Optimisation
PPlanning everyday deliveries, assigning stoppages, and managing delays is no work for a eet manager. Especially not when a eet 
management platform is perfectly capable of doing it. Skip hours of manual planning and routing by switching to Auratraq. Auratraq 
allows you to optimise and set quick routes from one place to another which helps to save fuel and to increase productivity.

Driver, Fuel and Temperature Monitoring
AAuratraq allows eet managers to know which driver drove each trips with driver access control and with fuel monitoring system Au-
ratraq give access with fuel ll-drain data, so they know how fuel gets consumed. Connecting temperature sensors will give dats and 
alerts with uctuations of temperature for chiller cabins connected to refridgerated vehicles.

Contact us for a free demo
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ARE SOME SCREENSHOTS



Auratraq vehicle tracking system is a proven platform enabled for 
tracking, monitoring and managing eets based in Middle East & 
Africa region. Aura FZC developed and maintainng this software 
with web, Android and IoS based platforms and apps since 2015.

Smooth live tracking
Auratraq vehicle tracking system allows the eet owners 
to track their vehicles with perfect smooth owing real 
time tracks along with location, status and speed.

History tracking
FFleet managers can cross check the tracks for a specied 
date and within time to analyse the driving behaviour and 
other random verications.

Immobilizing feature
Prevent unauthorized persons from driving your vehicle 
and control the usage of your eet by deactivating the 
engine starting mecanism by activating immobilizer.

Alerts and reports
Real time alerts to email ids as well as notications in app / 
web portal will make sure about the events like power dis-
connection, idling, overspeed and much more.

Reminders
With Auratraq Pro version, eet managers can set remind-
ers for service due, mulkia renewal, driver license expiery 
and much more to ensure timely action.

Advanced features
Advanced features like driver / passenger ID, temperature / 
fuel monitoring, tire management are available with pro 
version of Auratraq if connected with add-on accessories.

WHY YOU
CHOOSE AURATRAQ



Aura FZC | A1 24 | Gate: 1
Ajman Free Zone | Liwara 2
Ajman | United Arab Emirates

CALL OFFICE: 06 525 3385
CALL MOBILE: 056 9 357 357
WHATSAPP: 050 683 9565

EMAIL: TRACKINGAURATRAQ.AE
WEB: WWW.AURATRAQ.AE

APPSTORE / PLAYSTORE: AURATRAQ

MEMORIES NEVER DIES

ALWAYS LIVE 
WITH FLEET MEMORIES


